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A Letter from Father Prior
Dear FrieNDs OF silverstream PriOry,

T
he summer OF 2015 will be forever remembered 
as a season of blessings in the history of Silver-
stream Priory. By God’s providence two Irish 
benefactors came forward with a gift that will 
allow us to conclude the purchase of our monas-

tery and of the fifteen acres on which it is situated. I invite all 
our friends to join with us in thanking God for this generous 
gift and in praying for the individuals who, seeing our urgent 
need, responded to it so magnanimously.

As is our custom, we held Solemn Exposition and Ado-
ration of the Most Blessed Sacrament daily from the Feast 
of Corpus Christi (Thu. 4 June) until the Feast of the Most 
Sacred Heart of Jesus (Fri. 12 June). The incense of an un-
interrupted prayer rose before the Eucharistic Face of Jesus, 
obtaining, I am sure, an outpouring of graces upon all the 
priests of the Church whom, by vocation, we represent be-
fore the altar.

On the feast of Saint Benedict, 11 July 2015, Mr Jon Da-
vid Kabel (Brother Melchisedech), from Lancaster County, 
Pennsylvania, and Dr Cathal Laurence Steele (Brother Luke) 
from Belfast, Northern Ireland, made their Oblation, under 
the Rule of Saint Benedict, for Silverstream Priory. Both 
men are husbands and fathers, living their Benedictine voca-
tion in the stability, enclosure, and obedience of family life.

22 July, the feast of Saint Mary Magdalene, saw the instal-
lation of a new henhouse and poultry run by the Green Hen 
Works Company in Mullingar. Significantly, the new equip-
ment was delivered on the feast of Saint Mary Magdalene: 
the iconographic symbol of Saint Mary Magdalene is an egg!

The summer also saw the felling of a number of unsightly 
conifers that had long darkened the landscape. The trees 
were not native to Ireland and had grown to so great a size 
that they were affecting everything else growing in their 
shade. The removal of the conifers has made the land around 
the monastery buildings more luminous and bright. The in-
side of the monastery is also affected; light now streams in 
through the windows.

“Our mONastic aDveNture 
is DauNtiNg, but we Place 

Our hOPe iN the wOrD 
OF the aNgel tO Our 

laDy: NO wOrD shall be 
imPOssible with gOD.”
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Within the monastery, a significant amount of 
work was done to give our living spaces a fresher, 
cleaner, and more monastic appearance. The 
room where we study and do lectio divina (called 
the scriptorium) was fitted out with handsome 
oak bookcases and now accommodates approx-
imately 1500 volumes. The central staircase 
was painted, a lighting fixture of wrought iron 
suspended, and a beautiful carved wood crucifix, 
the gift of the Christian Brothers in Baldoyle, 
hung on the large staircase wall.

On 6 August, feast of the Transfiguration of 
the Lord, Dom Benedict Maria Andersen, a na-
tive of Denver, Colorado, professed his solemn 
vows and received the monastic consecration. 
On 15 August, feast of the Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, Dom Finnian Joseph 
King, a native of Bohermeen, County Meath, 
and Dom Elijah Maria Carroll, a native of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, professed their triennial vows. 

Dom Basil Mary McCabe of the Abbey of 
Saint-Joseph-de-Clairval in Flavigny (France) 
was among us for the better part of August. Dom 
Basil shared fully in our life, and helping in ways 
too many to be counted. Dom Ildebrando Weh-
be and Federico Allegri, from the Olivetan Bene-
dictine community of San Miniato in Florence 
(Italy), spent several days among us on the occa-
sion of the profession of D. Finnian and D. Elijah.

At the end of August, the Father Abbot of 
Flavigny, Dom Antoine-Marie Beauchef, passed 
five days at Silverstream. Father Abbot’s pres-
ence in our midst was an immense blessing, 
strengthening the bonds of fraternal charity 
that already unite us to the community of Fla-
vigny. On 20 August, our own Bishop of Meath, 
His Lordship, Dr Michael Smith visited Silver-

stream to greet the Abbot of Flavigny and spend 
a few hours with the community.

During the same month, Silverstream’s ex-
tended family grew with the reception of five 
Oblate novices on both sides of the Atlantic: Filip 
[Athanasius] and Natalia [Katherine of Alex-
andria] Lajszczak (Co. Meath, Ireland); Slaveck 
[Bartholomew] Matacz (Co. Meath, Ireland), 
Clarissa [Mectilde] Kwasniewski (Wyoming, 
U.S.A.), and Kim Patrick [Pius] and Sallie [Maria 
Giovanna] Catalano (North Carolina, U.S.A.). 

On 9 September, an excellent young convert 
to the Catholic faith, Mikkel Rahbek Peders-
en, arrived from Denmark to share our life for 
one year. Also in September, Dom Elijah began 
his four years of theology under the wise and 
learned aegis of the Dominican Fathers at St 
Saviour’s Priory in Dublin. Dom Elijah will be 
in residence at St Saviour’s during the week, 
returning home to Silverstream on weekends 
and during holiday recesses. On 18 September 
the community attended the Mass of the Holy 
Ghost that marked the opening of the academic 
year at St Saviour’s Priory.

Dom Benedict is keeping the Gatehouse 
bookstore in good supply of current publica-
tions, icons, rosaries, and Saint Benedict medals. 
The Gatehouse continues to be appreciated as 
one of the best Catholic bookstores in Ireland. 
It is open daily outside of the hours of Holy 
Mass and the Divine Office.

Visit of the Bishop 
of Meath & the 

Abbot of Flavigny



After careful study, consultation, and re-
flection, we have chosen not to renovate Sil-
verstream’s existing small church built in 1952 
under the direction of the Brothers of Saint 
John of God. The required renovation would be 
nearly as costly as the construction of a new mo-
nastic church, and the final result would not be 
adequate for our needs. Putting all our trust in 
Divine Providence and in the generosity of our 
friends, we have decided, instead, to build a new 
monastic church spacious enough to meet the 
needs of our growing community and to accom-
modate the faithful who frequent the monastery 
for Holy Mass, the Divine Office, and adoration 
of the Most Blessed Sacrament.

Wicklow-based architect Adrian Buckley has 
drawn up plans for the urgent and long-overdue 
renovation of the kitchen and adjacent areas, 
and for the construction of suitable monastic 
cells and sanitation facilities in the main house. 
Related to this project is the construction of a 
beautiful cloister quadrangle that will unite the 
guesthouse and main house.

It remains for me, dear friends of Silver-
stream Priory, to assure you of our heartfelt 
gratitude and of a remembrance in our prayers 
each day. Our monastic adventure is daunting, 
but we place our hope in the word of the Angel 
to Our Lady: «No word shall be impossible with 
God» (Luke 1:37).  Thank you for supporting 
what God is doing at Silverstream.

DOm mark DaNiel kirby, PriOr

Archmandrite Abba Yohannes Kebede Amsalu, official representative 
of the Ethiopian Orthodox Tewahedo Church in Ireland, with the 

Silverstream community.

From an Irish Priest Retreatant

My PrOFOuNDest thaNks for these 
past five wonderful days of peace, 

prayer, illumination and spiritual joy.  
It has been a great privilege to partic-

ipate in your monastic life, and to enjoy 
your bounteous hospitality.  

I go away refreshed in body, soul and 
spirit to tend with renewed vigour the 
vineyard of the Lord.

What He is achieving through you 
and your community is truly remarkable.  
Never did I imagine that I would one 
day find in my native county a monastic 
house to rival in the beauty of its Liturgy 
and the devotion of its monks — if not yet 
in number, the greatest abbeys of France.  

I feel sure that He who has begun this 
excellent work will continue to bless you 
in many and marvellous ways.  Not with-
out trials, of course!  

But stand firm, and you will see the 
salvation of the Lord.

The Monks at the Baptismal Font of St Paul’s Church, Arran Quay, 
at which Blessed Columba Marmion was baptised on 6 April 1858.



Homily at the Solemn  
Profession of Dom Benedict

D
Om beNeDict, my dear son, when the 
time came for us to choose a date for 
this momentous rite, this life–chang-
ing action, this second–baptism, 

we passed in review the various feasts of late 
summer and, in the end, rightly chose today’s 
incandescent feast: the Transfiguration of Our 
Lord. The festival of the Transfiguration — and 
the radiant mystery it sets before our eyes — has 
long been considered, in both East and West, 
wonderfully emblematic of the monastic life.

The Lord has led you, as once he led Peter, 
James, and John, up into a high mountain, and to 
a place apart. You have, over the past five years, 
experienced the «hard and arduous» things of this 
ascent: bruised feet, weary bones, fatigue, discour-
agement, darkness, and storms. Nothing of what 
the psalmist describes in the psalm chosen by Saint 
Benedict for Compline is foreign to you now: «the 
terror by night; the arrow that flieth by day; the 
pestilence that walketh in darkness; the sickness 
that destroyeth in the noon-day» (Psalm 90:6).

At the same time, you have experienced the 
tender providence of Jesus who, in leading you on 
this most unusual journey to a place apart — from 
the mountains of Denver to the plains of Tulsa, 
and from the plains of Tulsa to the green pastures 
of Silverstream in County Meath — has given you 
constant and unmistakable signs of His presence 
and touching manifestations of His mercy.

Today, the Face of Jesus shines for you more 
brightly than the sun and clothed in a raiment 
whiter than snow. Today you contemplate him with 
eyes of faith, washed clean in tears. Today, for you, 
there is a bright cloud: the overshadowing of the 
Holy Ghost. Today, for you, there is a mystic pas-
sage through death into newness of life. Today, for 
you, there is the voice of the Father coming from 
the cloud: «This is my beloved son; hear ye him».  
Today for you, there is the reassuring touch of Jesus’ 
hand and, in the ear of your heart, the unmistakable 
sound of His voice, saying: «Arise and fear not». To-
day, for you, there is an inward brightness; like Peter, 
James, and John on Thabor, you shall lift up your 
eyes, and see no one, but only Jesus . . . nisi solum Iesum.

Once this sacred rite of «The Making of a Monk» 
is over, you — again like Peter, James and John — 
will necessarily leave the heights of Thabor for the 
homely and humble monastic quotidian: obedience 
to the relentless sound of the bell, dedication to the 
Divine Office in season and out of season, adora-
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament, work, and lectio 
divina, and all of this in a newness of life that cannot 
be described. Only one who has lived it can grasp its 
meaning. Expertus potest credere. And only one who has 
consented to this life of death knows that what the 
world judges death is superabundant life, and that 
what the world sees as folly is the highest wisdom.

PAX
in remembrance of my solemn profession 
& monastic consecration, according to 
the rule of our holy father benedict, 
on thursday, the sixth of august, in the 
year of our lord 2015, feast of the trans-
figuration of our lord jesus christ, at 
silverstream priory, co. meath, ireland

THE REVEREND DOM  
BENEDICT MARIA ANDER SEN

THe Name of Jesus is more than light, it is also food. 
Every food of the mind is dry if it is not dipped in 

that oil; it is tasteless if not seasoned by that salt. Write 
what you will, I shall not relish it unless it tells of Jesus.  
Talk or argue about what you will, I shall not relish it if 
you exclude the Name of Jesus.  Jesus to me is honey in 
the mouth, music in the ear, a song in the heart.  Also it is a 
medicine.  Does one of us feel sad?  Let the Name of Jesus 
come into his heart, from there let it spring to his mouth, 
so that shining like the dawn it may dispel all darkness and 
make a cloudless sky. — Saint Bernard

Orate pro me, peccatore, ad Dominum Jesum!
Pray for me, a sinner, to the Lord Jesus!

Our Provisional 
Oratory



I shall not attempt to unwrap the riches of this 
ancient rite of the Making of a Monk. The origin 
of the rite goes back over a thousand years and 
more. It has been called, and rightly so, a second 
baptism, a mystery of death and resurrection, a 
configuration to Jesus Christ, crucified, buried, 
risen, ascended, hidden in God in glory, and hidden 
in lowliness in the Sacred Host. This only would I 
say to you, dear Dom Benedict: abandon yourself 
now to the prayer of Christ and of His Church, 
surrender to the invisible operations of the Holy 
Ghost, and you shall emerge from these sacred rites 
a monk — that is a single-hearted man who lives 
unto God alone in an ineffable commerce of love. 
Be like the host laid upon the corporal. Prepare 
yourself not so much to act as to be acted upon, not 
so much to speak as to hear the Word, not so much 
to give as to receive. You are in this moment with 
the Virgin of Nazareth, Our Lady of the Cenacle: 
Fiat mihi secundum verbum tuum. «Let it be done unto 
me according to Thy word».

At the heart of this sacred rite there is a most 
touching dialogue: an exchange between son and 
Father, between Father and son, a playing out of 
the mystery of divine adoption that Blessed Abbot 
Marmion so often preached. You, like a little child 
lifting his arms to his father, will sing that ancient 
song that rises from the depths of the human heart 
yearning for, and straining toward, the divine em-
brace for which it was created: Suscipe me, Domine. 
Lift me up, O Lord. Take me to Thyself. Hold me 
safe in Thy embrace. Claim me as Thy own. And 
in response to this cry out of the depths there will 
come a voice from heaven, Hic est filius meus dilectus. 
This is my beloved son. In this exchange all is said: 
the child cries, the Father answers. The Father’s 
answer, dearest Dom Benedict, is what you have 
been waiting to hear all your life. You are about to 
be made a monk. >

Homily at the Simple  
Professions of Dom Finnian 

& Dom Elijah

M
y very Dear sONs, Dom Finnian 
and Dom Elijah, today is a festival 
of passage. The Mother of God 
passes from this valley of tears to 

the bridal chamber of heaven, where the King 
of kings is seated on a throne amidst the stars. 
She passes from the company of the Beloved 
Disciple to the that of his Master and Friend, 
the Bridegroom-King, hidden in God, and re-
turning in glory. She passes from the Jerusalem 
below to the Jerusalem above; from ceaseless 
prayer in the heart of the Church on earth to a 
ceaseless and universal mediation in the sanctu-
ary of heaven. She passes from toil to rest; from 
desire to possession; from the land of shadows 
to «the city that hath no need of the sun, nor of 
the moon, to shine in it. «For the glory of God 
hath enlightened it, and the Lamb is the lamp 
thereof» (Apocalypse 21:23)

Both of you, as well, are living, with the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, and in her, a festival of passage. You 
have completed the first stage of your pilgrimage 
— not on the way to Chartres, as you have already 
done twice together – but on the way to the altar 
where you will pronounce the vows that, for the 
next three years, will bind you more closely to the 
Lamb of the Holy Sacrifice. 

You are passing from a very short time of ap-
prenticeship to a lifetime of labour; from sparing 
tears to more abundant tears; from joys to greater 
joys; and from light to light, for the Apostle says 
that, «we all beholding the glory of the Lord with 
open face, are transformed into the same image 
from glory to glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord» (2 
Corinthians 3:18). 

You are passing from the hidden life of the nov-
iceship to a life that, sealed by your monastic pro-
fession, will become even more hidden, for yours 
it is to enter, more and more, into the hiddeness 
of the Host. What is our Benedictine life if not a 
gradual, almost imperceptible, penetration into the 
hiddenness of the Host: Christ in the sanctuary of 
heaven and Christ in the tabernacles of the earth?

With Our Lady, hide yourselves in Christ, as 
Christ is hidden in the glory of His Father.  

Outing to Old 
Mellifont Abbey



With Our Lady, hide yourselves in Christ, as He 
is hidden in the bright cloud of the Holy Spirit.

With Our Lady, hide yourselves in Christ, as He 
is hidden in the sacred species.

With Our Lady, hide yourselves in the Heart of 
the Lamb, even as He is hidden in the tabernacles of 
the world, unseen, unknown, and forgotten by men.

The monk is a man called more to hiddenness 
than to appearing; more to silence than to dis-
course; more to the praise of God than to conversa-
tion with men. In all of these things the monk par-
ticipates, here and now, even amidst the shadows 
and changes of this passing world, in the glorious 
mystery of the Assumption of the Mother of God.

The traditional Gospel for this festival of the 
Assumption is, as you know, Saint Luke’s account 
of the hospitality given Jesus in the house of Mar-
tha, Mary, and Lazarus in Bethany. It was, by the 
inspiration of the Holy Ghost, and following a most 
luminous theological instinct that the Church, for 
centuries, proclaimed and meditated this Gospel 
in reference to the all–pure Mother of God, Mary 
most holy, seated in quiet repose at the feet of her 
risen and ascended Son in glory.

«One thing is necessary. Mary hath chosen the 
best part, which shall not be taken away from her» 
(Luke 10:42). 

Again, by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, 
and following a most luminous theological instinct, 
holy tradition has long applied this same Gospel 
passage to the monastic vocation, recognising that 
in a world and, indeed, even in a Church, where too 
many souls are burdened with cares and troubled 
about many things, the monk must remain, on be-
half of all and for all, at the Lord’s feet, listening to 
His Word.

Today, dearest Dom Finnian and Dom Elijah, 
you are choosing the best part, and it shall not be 

taken away from you. You are being given three 
years during which, bound by your vows, you will 
enter more deeply into the secrets, and trials, and 
joys of Mary’s part.

In a few moments you will, with Our Lady, en-
ter into the great upward movement of the Suscipe. 
Might this not have been Our Lady’s own prayer in 
the hour of her holy dormition: Suscipe me, Domine, 
secundum eloquium tuum et vivam, «Take me unto thy-
self, O Lord, and I shall live»? The Virgin Mary 
was not disappointed in her hope, nor shall you be 
disappointed in yours. «Know ye that no one hath 
hoped in the Lord, and hath been confounded. For 
who hath continued in his commandment, and hath 
been forsaken? or who hath called upon him, and he 
despised him?» (Ecclesiasticus 2:11–12).

Dom Finnian and Dom Elijah, you have both 
made known your desire and your resolve to perse-
vere in the school of the Lord’s service established 
by our holy Father Benedict. You have both declared 
yourselves ready to risk a fully Eucharistic life, to fall 
under the overshadowing of the Holy Ghost so as to 
become a hostia pura, hostia sancta, hostia immaculata, — a 
pure victim, a holy victim, a spotless victim. Now, 
then, in the radiance of the Assumption of the 
Mother of God, you may make your profession of 
triennial vows. >

PAX
in remembrance of our simple profession 
according to the rule of our holy father 
benedict, on the fifteenth of august, in 
the year of our lord 2015, feast of the 
assumption of the blessed virgin mary, at 
silverstream priory, co. meath, ireland

DOM FINNIAN JOSEPH 
KING & DOM ELIJAH 

MARIA CARROLL

H Earken, O my son, to the precepts of thy Master, 
and incline the ear of thine heart; willingly receive 

and faithfully fulfil the admonition of thy loving Father, 
that thou mayest return by the labour of obedience to 
Him from Whom thou hadst departed through the 
sloth of disobedience. To thee, therefore, my words are 
now addressed, whoever thou art that, renouncing thine 
own will, dost take up the strong and bright weapons of 
obedience, in order to fight for the Lord Christ, our true 
King. — Rule of Saint Benedict

Orate pro nobis peccatores ad Dominum Jesum!
Pray for us sinners to the Lord Jesus!

Beautiful  
Co. Meath



S
ePtember 24, 2015 marked the 80th an-
niversary of the death of abbOt celes-
tiNO maria cOlOmbO, O.s.b., a monk 
of the Benedictine Congregation of 
Saint Mary of Monte Oliveto. The com-

memoration of Abbot Celestino’s death prompts 
us to share with our friends the unique place that 
this holy Benedictine of the last century has come 
to hold in the life of Silverstream Priory. 

Born in Milan on 28 February 
1874, Filippo Colombo entered the 
Olivetan Benedictine monastery 
of Seregno on 13 November 1895, 
receiving the name in religion 
of Dom Celestino Maria. Dom 
Celestino was ordained a priest 
before the completion of his 
year of noviceship on 24 August 
1896; made simple profession 
in September 1897 and solemn 
profession in 1902.  In 1907, Dom 
Celestino was appointed prior and 
parish priest of the Olivetan Abbey 
of Santa Maria in Campis in Foligno. 
The church of Santa Maria in Campis was 
originally  entrusted to the White Monks (Bene-
dictines) of Corpus Christi in 1373, later becoming 
the principal abbey of the Congregation of the 
«Corpocristiani». In 1582 the White Monks of 
Corpus Christi were incorporated into the Congre-
gation of Saint Mary of Monte Oliveto by decree of 
Pope Gregory XIII.

Who were these White Monks of Corpus 
Christi? The founder of the Benedictine Congrega-
tion of Corpus Christi was Blessed Andrea di Paolo, 
a diocesan priest, and then a Benedictine monk 
of the Abbey of Gualdo Tadino in the province of 
Pergugia. In 1264 Saint Thomas Aquinas composed 
the magnificent Mass and Office for the feast of 
Corpus Christi, stirring up an intense devotion to 
the Most Holy Sacrament of the Altar. Caught up 
in the grace of this Eucharistic revival, Andrea di 
Paolo together with a small group of disciples, left 
the Abbey of Gualdo Tadino to initiate a more ex-
plicitly Eucharistic expression of Benedictine life. 
The Congregation of Corpus Christ flourished for 
nearly three-hundred years, spreading throughout 
Umbria and the Marches. At its height, the Congre-
gation had as many as twenty monasteries of monks 
and one of nuns, Santa Maria di Betlem, in Foligno.

The Corpocristiani, also known as the Monks 
of the Most Blessed Sacrament, were distinguished 
by their white cuculla with a large hood and am-

ple sleeves. A few 15th century depictions of the 
Corpcristiani remain in the abbey church of Santa 
Maria in Campis at Foligno. The coat of arms of 
the Congregation was a chalice surmounted by a 
Sacred Host, flanked by angels in adoration. By the 
mid-1500s, the White Monks of Corpus Chris-
ti were reduced in number. Antonio Carafa, the 
Cardinal-Protector of both the Olivetans and the 

Corpocristiani proposed a fusion of the two 
Congregations, which fusion was decreed 

by Pope Gregory XIII on 1 March 
1582. A clause in the decree of fusion 

prescribed that the abbot of Santa 
Maria in Campis should always 
be a monk of the Congregation 
of Corpus Christi. This provi-
sion fell into desuetude with the 
death of Dom Tommaso di Bas-
tiano di Sterpete, the last monk 
of the Congregation of Corpus 

Christi, in 1640.
Nearly three-hundred years 

passed. The grain of wheat sown by 
the Monks of Corpus Christi in the 

fertile soil of the Congregation of Mon-
te Oliveto was not dead; on the contrary, it 

began to sprout in a most unexpected way. In 1899 
a young Olivetan Benedictine monk, Dom Celes-
tino Maria Colombo (1874-1935), providentially 
encountered the Venerable Maria Caterina Laviz-
zari, a Benedictine Nun of Perpetual Adoration in 
Seregno, Italy. A single compelling phrase in the 
course of their conversation pierced the heart of 
the young monk with a mysterious love for Jesus. 
Mother Lavizzari invited Dom Celestino to preach 
the spiritual exercises to her community: the expe-
rience electrified the young monk. The Holy Ghost 
drew him irresistibly into the spirit of Eucharistic 
adoration and reparation that animated the little 
community of Seregno, later moved to Ronco di 
Ghiffa. When, in 1907, Dom Celestino Maria Co-
lombo became prior of Santa Maria in Campis, he 
was already identified, by a special personal grace, 
with the the Eucharistic vocation of the monks of 
the Congregation of Corpus Christi who had served 
in that very place. Dom Celestino was, in effect, a 
living point of communion; in his person converged 
three particular Benedictine charisms: that of the 
White Monks of Corpus Christi, that of the Bene-
dictines of Perpetual Adoration founded by Mother 
Catherine Mectilde de Bar in 1654, and that of the 
Congregation of Saint Mary of Monte Oliveto.

On 15 December 1920, by motu proprio of Pope 
Benedict XV, Dom Celestino Maria Colombo was 



appointed abbot of the Sanctuary of La Madonna 
del Pilastrello at Lendinara (Rovigo). Consumed, 
more and more, with a burning love for the Sacred 
Host, Abbot Celestino spent himself as a devoted 
and tireless spiritual father to the Benedictine Nuns 
of Perpetual Adoration of the Most Holy Sacrament 
of the Monastery of Ghiffa. Later, he exercised the 
same role toward the monasteries aggregated to 
Ghiffa in central and southern Italy.  The Annals of 
the Monastery of Ghiffa relate:

After having studied in depth the Constitutions 
and books of the Institute, after having practiced 
the spirit of them to an heroic degree, after hav-
ing grounded the community in this same spirit, 
with a patient, enlightened, and prudent zeal, he 
asked for the grace of possessing our holy habit, 
of practicing our holy Constitutions, of being 
a true member of the Institute, a true victim of 
the Most Holy Sacrament.  The nuns, in a unan-
imous joy, received the Eucharistic vow of the 
Reverend Father. Since that day uninterrupted 
requests and prayers have been raised to heaven 
so that the Institute will have, at last, its comple-
ment to the glory of the Eucharist and so that 
the last breath of our great father Benedict will 
generate sons of the Host to the Host, Benedictine 
Adorers, the priestly victims to sustain and save the 
Church in the difficult last times. And so may it be.

The existence of a little sanctuary dedicated to 
the Most Holy Trinity near the monastery of Ronco 
di Ghiffa, revived in Dom Celestino a desire that 
had never gone away: the birth of a Benedictine 
community of men dedicated to adoration and 
reparation of the Eucharist. One reads in the same 
Annals, that coming down, one day from the Sanc-

tuary of the Most Holy Trinity to the monastery, he 
expressed “the wish that Eucharistic Benedictine 
Fathers would come one day to the Sanctuary of the 
Most Holy Trinity.”

This lively aspiration was never erased from the 
heart of Dom Celestino, enamoured as he was of 
the Eucharistic ideal proposed by Mother Mectilde 
de Bar in the 17th century, and lived so well by the 
Benedictines of the monastery of Ghiffa. Abbot Ce-
lestino Maria Colombo absorbed and appropriated 
for himself the spirit of the Benedictine Institute of 
Perpetual Adoration, to the point of living it faith-
fully and fostering its growth in every possible way 
until his saintly death on 24 September 1935.

Benedictine life at Silverstream Priory is myste-
riously linked to a series of deaths and resurrections, 
of disappearances and of re-emergences. “Amen, 
amen I say to you, unless the grain of wheat falling 
into the ground die, itself remaineth alone. But if it 
die, it bringeth forth much fruit” (John 12:24–25). 
The grain of wheat is the Eucharistic Benedictine 
life of Blessed Andrea di Paolo of the White Monks 
of Corpus Christi in the 14th century; it is the 
Eucharistic Benedictine life of Mectilde de Bar in 
the 17th century; it is the Eucharistic Benedictine 
life of Venerable Caterina Lavizzari, and of Abbot 
Celestino Maria Colombo in the 20th century. At 
Silverstream Priory in Ireland the grain of wheat is 
sprouting once again: it is green and full of prom-
ise. The intercession of Abbot Celestino Maria 
Colomba will surely obtain for Silverstream Priory 
the abundant Eucharistic harvest that, for so long, 
has been held in the heart of the Virgin Mary, the 
Mother of every new beginning in grace. >

HOW TO HELP THE MONKS OF SILVERSTREAM PRIORY
¶ OUR FRIENDS IN THE E.U. & THE U.K. 

can send us a bank transfer (which we prefer, as 
our bank exacts a large fee for cashing cheques). 
Our bank information is as follows:

Bank of Ireland, Balbriggan, Co. Dublin, 
IBAN: IE02 BOFI 9035 4196 4472 87

BIC: BOFIIE2D

Alternatively, you can send a cheque, payable 
to “Silverstream Priory”, and post it to: Silver-
stream Priory, Stamullen, County Meath, Ire-
land, K32 T189.

Or, donate online at WWW.CENACLEOSB.ORG

¶ OUR FRIENDS IN THE U.S.A. can send a 
bank transfer to the Monastery of Our Lady of 
the Cenacle Foundation:

Bank Name: Bank of America
Acct: 3050 0499 5780

ACH Routing: 103000017
USA Wire ABA/Routing: 026009593

Or you can send a cheque, payable to “The 
Monastery of Our Lady of the Cenacle Foun-
dation”, to: 20315 South Highway 75, Mounds, 
OK 74047.


